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You’re never too young to start giving back. Seven-year-old Noah and his mother
Michelle Ramas-Concepcion and his father John Concepcion all pitched in to donate
clothes and water for hurricane victims in Puerto Rico. The family of three spent their
Saturday, Sept. 30 afternoon behind the Carver Center (400 Westchester Ave.) sorting
through the mountains of goods donated by community members. The drive was
sponsored by Candy Escobar, Edgar Burgos and Chris Vega of Winning Hand Movers.

Carver Center overtaken by mounds of donations
Hundreds come out to give much-needed items for Puerto Rico
By Casey Watts, Reporter

Thursday, October 5, 2017 1:12 AM
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Commission will have their monthly
meetings tonight starting at 6 p.m. at
Rye Brook Village Hall.
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For the first time, LawnChair Theatre
is using their Shakespearean summer
production to embrace a deeper
message and advocate for
environmentalism in the community.
"The Tempest" will premiere this
Thursday and travel to several parks
over the next two weeks.
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